This paper explores institutional investors trades in stocks grouped by style and the relationship of these trades with equity market returns. It aggregates transactions drawn from a large universe of approximately $6 trillion of institutional funds. To analyze style behavior, we assign equities to deciles in each of five style dimensions: size, value/growth, cyclical/defensive, sector, and country. We find, first, strong evidence that investors organize and trade stocks across style-driven lines. This appears true for groupings both strongly and weakly related to fundamentals (e.g., industry or country groupings versus size or value/growth deciles). Second, the positive linkage between flows and returns emerges at daily frequencies, yet becomes even more important at lower frequencies. We show that quarterly decile flows and returns are even more strongly positively correlated than are daily flows and returns. However, as the horizon increases beyond a year, we find that the flow/return correlation declines. Third, style flows and returns are important components of individual stock expected returns. We find that nearby style inflows and returns positively forecast future returns while distant style inflows and returns forecast negatively. Fourth, we find strong correlations between style flows and temporary components of return. This suggests that behavioral theories may play a role in explaining the popularity and price impact of flow-related trading. JEL Classification Numbers: G12; G14
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I. Introduction
Investors use concepts of investment styles to characterize their portfolios and patterns of trade. Popular styles (e.g., technology stocks, growth stocks, cyclical stocks, etc.) are widely followed both because they help summarize what happened in the marketplace, and because they represent factors across which investors attempt to diversify. Investment fund mandates often explicitly designate style exposures. These pools are then used for asset allocation by principal investors and agents responsible for asset allocation. Judging from its popularity in common parlance and the press, style rotation should be an important source of trading for many investors as mandates change or as principals reallocate their portfolios.
Two natural questions to ask about style trading are whether institutional investors do indeed trade on the basis of commonly used style concepts, and, if so, whether such style-driven trading affects prices. Clearly, in a classical finance world, investors would group and trade assets in style categories if and only if the style categories were related to underlying fundamentals. For example, if firm size was related to underlying exposure to some fundamental factor then size might appear as a factor that explains investor reallocation.
Alternatively, if an investor group experiences non-fundamental sentiment shocks organized around style, then stocks with common (dissimilar) styles should experience common (dissimilar) shocks. Naturally, these demand shocks will translate into trading by investors affected by these shocks. Relative to fundamentals, nearby style segment returns will exhibit excess comovement, while distant style segment returns will exhibit insufficient comovement. Moreover, if the demands are not based on intrinsic sources of value, these excess or insufficient price comovements will disappear at long horizons.
In addition, if style-based investors are also positive feedback traders then they buy into styles that performed well in the past. This generates style-related momentum at relatively short horizons. If rational investors are present and exploit this behavior, style reversals also emerge. Note that these style-level continuations and reversals are distinct from their stock-level counterparts (see .
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Our multi-dimensional style classification allows for a test of this. Further, the high frequency institutional flow data lets us examine short-term style momentum. This is particularly interesting as Teo and Woo (2003) suggest that style momentum occurs at frequencies of less than a quarter. The inclusion of stock flows, stock returns, and stock characteristics in our controls allows us to abstract away from stock-level stories of return predictability and to establish the style-level explanation.
We find that there is strong evidence that institutional investors organize and trade stocks according to style. This is true for four of the five styles that we examine. The fifth --our measure of cyclical/defensive segments --does not seem to isolate unusual trading patterns among professional investors. We also find that size, value/growth, and industry/sector styles have increased importance over time relative to a country/region style.
We also find a positive relationship between style flow and style returns at daily frequencies. This relationship becomes even more positive as horizons are stretched to a quarter, where positive, noncontemporaneous correlations become important. However, at frequencies of a year or more, negative noncontemporaneous correlations take over.
Related to this, we find that at horizons less than a quarter, own-style segment returns and flows forecast stock returns positively. But at horizons of a quarter and beyond, ownstyle segment returns and flows forecast stock returns negatively. As would be expected under the sentiment story, this relationship is reversed with distant style segments flows and returns.
These results fit closely with those of Froot and Ramadorai (2003) who investigate the relationship between currency returns and flows. They, like us, find evidence that flows are strongly related to temporary return components. This is a crucial empirical prediction of the style-investing story of . They show that the interaction between positive feedback style switchers and rational arbitrageurs induces style-level continuations at short horizons and reversals at longer horizons. Our findings also complement those of Teo and Woo (2003) and Kumar (2002) . Teo and Woo (2003) fail to find strong evidence of momentum at quarterly horizons because style momentum occurs at weekly and monthly horizons and moves toward reversal at quarterly horizons. Kumar (2002) uses retail investor data to examine 5 the interaction of style-switching and relative style returns. He finds positive evidence of style-driven trading, though he does not investigate implications at the individual stock level.
It is also interesting to relate our findings to the extant literature on institutional investors. Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1995) , Daniel, Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1997) , Carhart (1997) , Nofsinger and Sias (1999) , and Grinblatt and Keloharju (2000) , find that institutional investors tend to be positive feedback or momentum traders, in that they tend to buy stocks that performed well in the past. Our study extends this result by showing that institutional investors are also momentum traders at the style level.
That is, they buy into groups of stocks that have performed well in the past even if some of the stocks have not individually performed well. Nofsinger and Sias (1999) and Froot, O'Connell, and Seasholes (2001) find evidence that flows into U.S. and international stocks are positively correlated with future own-country returns. We document a similar anticipation effect at the style level. Size, value/growth, and sector segments which experience strong flows show future positively correlated returns. Furthermore, we find that these style-level anticipation effects are distinct from anticipation at the stock level. Gompers and Metrick (2000) report that institutional investors display an unconditional preference for large stocks. Our size results qualify this statement by showing that institutional investors have relatively stronger preferences for large stocks when recent large-stock returns have been high relative to small-stock returns.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the data.
Section III examines the results in 5 subsections. There, we investigate: the reallocation propensities across style segments for different style classifications; the contemporaneous correlations between style returns and flows across different time horizons; the noncontemporaneous relationship between style returns and flows; the impact of past style returns and flows on stock returns; and the dynamic flow/return relationship framed as a vector autoregression. Section IV concludes and suggests avenues for further research.
II. Data and Definitions of Styles
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We track the investment flows of a group of large, institutional investors, with approximately $8 trillion in assets. The data are from State Street Corporation (henceforth SSC), and represent complete accounts of all equity transactions for all included portfolios. SSC is the largest US master trust custodian bank, the largest US mutual fund custodian (with nearly 40% of the industry's funds under custody), and the world's second largest custodian. It has approximately $8 trillion in institutional assets under custody. SSC records all transactions for these assets. The data are filtered to remove test and error transactions, and transactions which contain missing data fields.
While SSC records all information at the trade level we aggregate the purchases and sales each day to calculate the daily net inflows -the difference between dollar purchases and dollar sales -into each stock. This high-resolution flow database represents a substantial improvement over that used in Froot, O'Connell, and Seasholes (2001) in several respects: trades are recorded on a trade-date rather than settlement-date; trades are grouped by stock rather than by currency of settlement (which Froot, O'Connell, and Seasholes used as a proxy for the firm's country of incorporation). Futures and structured notes are not included, although some derivatives, such as ADRs are included in the data. The sample period runs from January 3, 1995 to December 31, 2001 . For this study we focus primarily on flows in US equities, though for some purposes we include information on global equities as well.
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The US equity returns and stock characteristic data are from the Center for Research in Security Prices at the University of Chicago (CRSP) and COMPUTSTAT.
Our analysis covers all stocks traded on the NYSE, AMEX, and NASDAQ that are ordinary common shares, excluding ADRs, SBIs, certificates, unit trusts, REITs, closedend funds, companies incorporated outside the US, and Americus Trusts.
We work with several style dimensions -small/large capitalization, value/growth, cyclical/defensive, sector, and global region. The first four of these apply to US stocks only. The last applies to global stocks. Within each style dimension, we organize stocks into deciles. Decile returns are calculated using a capitalization-weighted average; decile 7 flows are the sum of constituent-stock dollar flows divided by decile total market capitalization.
Each stock is assigned to a style decile based on its prior year characteristics. The details vary slightly across style dimensions. For the size dimension, deciles for each are assigned as of July 1 st based on the immediately prior June 30 th market equity capitalization. The assignment remains for the subsequent year through June 30, at which point the stock is similarly reassigned based on capitalization at that time. We compute each decile's return as the mean value-weighted return of all the stocks in the decile. Breakpoints for size deciles are determined based on equal-capitalization size decile cutoffs.
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Because institutional investors trade considerably less in very small stocks deciles are more accurately measured using on equal capitalization than using equal numbers of firms.
To calculate value/growth deciles, we sort based on firms' book-to-market equity (BE/ME) values each July 1 st of year t through June 30 of year t+1. The information used is book equity in the fiscal year ending in calendar year t-1 and market capitalization in
December of year t-1. Following Fama and French (1992) , the timing conventions both size and BE/ME ensure that accounting variables are known before the sort. Breakpoints for BE/ME are based on equal-capitalization decile cutoffs. They correspond closely to Fama and French (1993) NYSE BE/ME breakpoints.
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To calculate sector groups, we sort into sector deciles based on firm SIC codes as of June 30 th in year t using the Fama and French 10 industry portfolio classification.
Firms remain in that sector group until June 30 th of year t+1, when the procedure is repeated.
Many professional investors say they group stocks according to their sensitivity to the business cycle. We call this style dimension cyclical/defensive. To calculate cyclical/defensive deciles, we sort stocks based on the correlation between stock return this quarter and US GNP growth one year forward where one year forward includes the current quarter and the subsequent three quarters. We do this each year in July in a 8 backward looking way, based on previously observed values of GNP growth and return.
Because GNP data are only quarterly, for each year the correlations are computed only for stocks that have a minimum of 5 years of history at that time. Each year, we then assign stocks to equal-capitalization deciles based on the previous GNP/return correlation measured over the last 5 years.
To form regional groupings of firms, we use a stock's country of incorporation.
We include stocks from 50 countries. For most of our analysis, we group these countries into 10 exhaustive and mutually exclusive regions: US, Canada, Developed Europe (including Euro, excluding United Kingdom), United Kingdom, Japan, Australia/New Zealand, Emerging Europe, Emerging Asia, Emerging Latin America, and Emerging
Others.
As in other cases, country/region flows are just dollar flows scaled by their respective market capitalization (here we use MSCI total country market capitalization).
In aggregating the data to the country/region level, we truncate aggregate daily flows using two filters. The first truncates daily country flow observations in excess of 5% of the country market capitalization and the second truncates flows that are more than 5 standard deviations from the mean. We do not omit extreme country flows due to the limited number of cross-sectional observations. Also, the stricter truncation rules in the country case reflect the fact that country flows are more aggregated than stock flows and hence should be better behaved. Country returns are from Datastream country price indices, while region returns are value-weighted average returns of all constituent countries.
III. Empirical results
III.1 Styles and trading behavior : Reallocation propensities across style segments
If styles are important to the way that investors group stocks, then style-based trading should be relatively more important than other, random sources of trading.
Trading associated with styles could of course be related to fundamentals. However, if 9 there is some relation, it is unlikely to be a simple one. Since our flows measure the reallocation toward large institutional investors and away from other investors, a directional change in fundamentals is unlikely to consistently result in a reallocation toward or away from institutional investors. Froot and Ramadorai examine currency flows in the context of a model of exchange-rate value, and find that there is little relationship between flows and important fundamentals. However, they do find an important positive relationship between flows and returns, suggesting that institutional investors' demands push prices.
Of course, style-based trading may be in part or completely driven by investor sentiment and noise, rather than fundamentals. This is more likely to be the case for style dimensions that have less of an obvious relationship with fundamentals, such as size.
Country, sector, and cyclical/defensive designations are more likely to spring more from an organization scheme based on fundamentals. For the size dimension, however, it may be harder to argue that fundamentals are at the root of the attention given to differences in firm size.
In order to gauge the importance of style designations and how they vary over time, we wish to measure the extent to which they explain trading behavior. The first step in doing so is to construct measures sensitive to reallocation intensity. How much do investors move money from small-cap to large-cap, or from value to growth, or from manufacturing stocks to utilities? How much do investors move money across arbitrary groupings of stocks? A measure of their re-allocation intensities across different style categorizations should give a rough indication of the relative importance institutional investors place on different categorizations compared with arbitrary categorizations.
We use a "reallocation intensity" statistic for computing trading across different styles and arbitrary classifications. We define re-allocation intensity as the cross-decile standard deviation of demeaned excess flow over and above expected flow based on segment market capitalization:
where F i,t is the dollar flow into segment i at time t while m i,t is the market capitalization It is possible to evaluate what we can learn incrementally from using flow data.
To do so, we calculate cross-sectional standard deviations of returns for different categorizations. Much of the work below suggests that style returns are positively correlated with style flows (suggesting that institutional investors, on average, take, rather than provide, liquidity). As a result, one might expect to find that those styles with greater reallocation intensities are also those with the greater cross-sectional return variation. Of course, returns also contain components that are unrelated to flows. For example, the public release of information may often result in price changes, but not changes in the relative preferences of institutional versus other investors. Thus we might expect cross-sectional return variation to be an imperfect proxy for cross-sectional reallocation intensity.
The cross-sectional standard deviations of weekly returns plotted in Figure 1 (top panel) give rise to several broad observations. First, during our sample period crosssectional return volatility increases on average for all but the regional style dimension.
The appearance of a trend may be attributable to the low levels of index volatility in 1995 and the very high levels in the stock market boom and bust through 2002. The dispersions of returns for the various domestic equity classifications are positively correlated and increase over the 6-year sample period by a factor of about two.
Furthermore, one can identify positive shocks that commonly affect all series, such as the Russia/LTCM shock in the fall of 1998, and the 'echo-crash' shock in the fall of 1997.
Second, cross-sectional volatility of regional returns has fallen relative to the volatility for sector, value/growth, and size categorizations. Before 1999, returns across country segments were the most volatile, with volatility peaking at the time of the Russia/LTCM crisis. By contrast, after 1999, return volatility across sector segments was greatest. These findings echo those of Cavaglia, Brightman, and Aked (2000) who find that sectors have become more important relative to the countries in driving crosssectional return volatility in recent years.
Third, within the US market only, cross-sectional return volatility across sectors has consistently been 30%-40% above comparable volatilities for other style dimensions.
The exception was in 2001, during the collapse of the NASDAQ bubble, when value/growth return volatility rose above sector volatility. Recently, value/growth volatility has plummeted below that of size, with cyclical/defensive volatility moving ahead of both.
The reallocation intensities plotted in the bottom panel of Figure 1 use flows to calculate a similar volatility statistic, given in equation (1). Several points are important.
First, as with return volatility, there is a mild upward trend in the trading intensity of institutional investors in US stocks (size, value/growth, sector, and cyclical/defensive).
Second, there is visual evidence of a strong common factor in these US styles. This common factor is evident even in randomly generated US deciles. It is, however, not strongly shared with global reallocation intensities, which did not increase at the time that stock prices began to fall in 2000. Third, the importance of country reallocation has clearly fallen relative reallocation within the US market (i.e., sectors, size, value/growth and cyclical/defensive). Investors traded relatively more intensively across country segments prior 2000.
Figure 1 provides no information on statistical significance. To remedy this, we employ a simple Monte Carlo to determine, for each week, a benchmark level of reallocation intensity. The benchmark we use is the median reallocation intensity across 1,000 draws in which all contemporaneously useable stocks are randomly assigned to 10 deciles whose market capitalizations match those of the style segments. We do this independently for each day, and then formally test whether the reallocation intensity for a given style dimension is statistically above the median, using a simple t-statistic across days. Table 1 reports the results of these t-tests, performed for each year of the sample and for the entire sample, for each of the four domestic-stock style dimensions. 4 The results suggest that trading patterns seem strongest in sector, then size and value/growth, then considerably lower, cyclical/defensive. All styles, except cyclical/defensive, are traded statistically more than random groupings of stocks. The importance of style-based trading has grown; all styles save one reach their highest level of significance in the last year of our sample, 2001. Indeed, style-based trading has grown since 1999 even as prices and trading volumes have fallen. Moreover, style-based trading is strong enough to be detectable in just over a year, as is evident from the statistically significant annual reallocation intensities.
One interpretation of the evidence in Figure 1 and Table 1 is that the crosssectional volatility of US fundamentals increased over time and relative to the volatility of international fundamentals. However, this interpretation may not apply that well to value/growth and size styles. These styles are likely to be less well differentiated by fundamentals than by investor convention.
A second interpretation is that there has been little change in fundamental variation between value versus growth or small versus large cap firms, but considerable change in the ability of investors to efficiently allocate their portfolio across these style dimensions. Mutual funds, ETFs, and other basket mandates expedite these changes in exposure. These mandates have become increasing specific and precisely targeted as well. International reallocation has for a much longer period of time been facilitated by funds and basket products. So it is not surprising that while that international reallocation intensity has not fallen in absolute terms, it has declined relative to domestic styles.
III.2 Characteristics-based reallocation across style segments
In the previous section, we find that institutional investors consistently reallocate their funds across style segments, and that they do so with an intensity greater than expected based on randomly-generated segments. This finding is interesting, but only of limited value. It is limited because it does not clarify the pattern of reallocation across deciles. For example, we would observe high trading intensity in a given dimension if investors tend to buy deciles 1, 5, and 10 simultaneously, selling deciles 2-4 and 6-9 do to so. However, this pattern of reallocation doesn't really fit with our idea of a "size" spectrum. It suggests investors key off different or more complex factors than simply size. By contrast, if we find that investors buy deciles 1 and 2 simultaneously, selling deciles 9 and 10 to do so, size does well as a means of explaining reallocations.
If "size" does well in explaining that pattern of flows across size deciles it could be because size is correlated with exposure to some underlying fundamental shock or preference shock. Models of the former would include Brennan and Cao (1997) , who model far-away investors as having less precise information than nearby investors. As a consequence, far-away investors rationally update their prior beliefs by more than nearby investors, and therefore tend to buy in response to publicly announced fundamental news. Institutional investors, may, for example be "farther" from small company stocks and "nearer" large company stocks. Size-related flows could then be driven by fundamentals.
Alternatively, size may be correlated with exposure to a preference shock. In a group of investors key off the relative returns of extremestyle stocks, thereby grouping them together, even when there is no fundamental motivation for doing so. "Size" is a style because investors follow it, not because it reflects relative fundamental risk exposures.
If the styles we examine are driven by a single common factor, those investing in, say, the large cap segment would be simultaneously selling the small cap segment. That is, we would observe switching across segments which is more pronounced between more distant segments. In this subsection we investigate and test whether the correlation of flows between style segments is lower for more distant deciles.
To examine this we first plot the 12 week moving average of excess flow for the extreme size and value/growth deciles in Figure 2 , where excess flow into decile i is 14 defined as
. From Figure 2 , we clearly see a strong negative correlation between excess flows into the most distant deciles -i.e., small (ME1) versus large (ME10), and growth (BM1) versus value (BM10). Further, this negative correlation is evident throughout the entire 6 year sample. To confirm this we compute pairwise correlations between weekly excess ME1 and ME10 flow and between weekly excess BM1 and BM10 flow, as well as their associated t-statistics. The results in Table 2 validate our initial observations. The correlation coefficient between small and large excess flow is -0.44, that between value and growth excess flow is -0.34, and that between the most cyclical and the most defensive deciles is -0.18. The first two are statistically different not only from zero, but also from -0.11, the negative correlation expected ex ante among randomized deciles of firms' excess flows. The correlation between cyclical and defensive is not statistically different from -0.11 however.
Clearly, the single factor argument can be taken further. If there is a single factor driving reallocation across a given style, then nearby styles should be less negatively correlated (and may even be positively correlated) while distant styles should be strongly negatively correlated. We therefore look for evidence of a gradual decrease in pairwise correlations as the distance between style segments increases, computing pairwise correlations for all pairs of size, value/growth, and cyclical/defensive segments. Table 2 reports pairwise correlation coefficients averaged across equally-distant pairs (distance is defined here as the difference in rank between the pair; i.e., the distance between deciles 2 and 8 is 6).
The results in Table 2 provide strong evidence that investors use characteristics similar to value/growth, small/large, and cyclical/defensive in determining trading behavior. Reallocation across deciles is broadly monotonic in book-to-market (value/growth), and market capitalization (size). Specifically, the correlation between deciles decreases almost monotonically as the distance between them increases. For instance, the correlation between ME1 and ME2 is statistically positive at 0.26. This decreases to -0.08 for the pair ME1 and ME5 and decreases further to -0.44 for the pair ME1 and ME10. The t-statistics in Table 2 are against the null hypothesis that the excess flows are random across deciles; under the null, these correlations are all -0.11.
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The effect is not confined to pairs that include an extreme decile. Table 2 shows that the average correlation coefficient for all segments x deciles apart declines as the absolute value of x rises. We also compute Spearman rank correlations to test formally this result against the null hypothesis that the correlation coefficients and distance measures are unrelated. We easily reject this null hypothesis for the size and value/growth styles.
Principle components analysis is another means of determining whether a single or small number of factors drive a given style's flows. We form the most important principal components of each style's flows and then report the fraction of variation of segment flows that are explained by those components. We then test whether this R 2 is statistically greater than that found in randomly aggregated deciles. The results for the top five principal components (sorted by their eigenvalues) are displayed in Table 3 . The reported numbers are the R-squares signed by the sign of the regression coefficient estimates to give a better picture of the correlations between the principal components and the segment flows.
The results from Table 3 If the deciles were comprised of randomly-assigned firms, we would not expect these results. The randomly-generated deciles of existing firms from the Monte Carlo yield an average exposure of zero, and suggest that the first and second principle components contribute on average 20.5 and 16.0% of variation in cross-decile 16 reallocation. These R 2 levels are below those estimated for our value/growth and size style dimensions.
Summing up, the results in the section provide evidence of style based investing across value/growth, size, and, somewhat more weakly, cyclical/defensive dimensions.
We find that investors organize their trades along the size and value/growth dimensions switching importantly between opposing ends of each spectrum.
III.3 Correlations of styles flow and return: Evidence across different horizons.
While the results from the previous section are consistent with the sentiment story of , there is nothing to rule out that the flows we observe are correlated with the release of fundamental information. Indeed, without having explored the interaction between return and flow, we cannot even rule out the view that the flows we observe are totally unrelated to returns, and therefore of little consequence for equilibrium.
Thus, we turn to the relationship between style flow and return. Following Froot and Ramadorai (2003), we divide the empirical possibilities into three hypotheses. First is that the institutional investor flows we observe are uninteresting in that they are not related to prices at any horizons or at any leads and lags. Fundamentals affect prices, but flows do not, so we call this the "fundamentals-only view." Second is that the flows represent investors reactions to some form of fundamental information, whose innovations permanently impact prices. Here flows appear to have permanent impacts on returns; this is called the "strong flow-centric view." And third is that these investor flows do impact prices, but in a transitory, rather than permanent, way.
This last hypothesis -which Froot and Ramadorai call the "weak flow-centric view" -is most consistent with sentiment-driven models of trading. in particular, make a number of specific predictions for the contemporaneous and non-contemporaneous correlations between flows and returns. 
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The figures also suggest that the impact of some style flows is more permanent than others. Value/growth and sector flows show relatively strong evidence that the positive correlation observed at high frequencies remains in tact at lower frequencies.
There is no evidence of negative non-contemporaneous correlations. However, size flows, and to a lesser extent regional flows, seem to show evidence of negative-noncontemporaneous correlations. For size and region, there is little evidence that the long horizon correlation between flow and return is positive. This may suggest that sentimentdriven demand is relatively more important in size and regional flow styles than in value/growth and sector flows. Value/growth and sector segment flows may contain more information about fundamentals than other style flows. The size and sector style results accord with intuition, which suggests that the former should be relatively more sentiment-driven, and less fundamentals driven, than the latter.
In the subsequent sections, we explore further the impact of fundamentals on the relationship between style flows and returns. Also, it will be instructive to determine if the positive linkage we observe is due to positive feedback trading or to anticipation by institutional investors or to both.
III.4 Non-contemporaneous correlations: style flows and future stock returns
In the previous section, we document a strong positive non-contemporaneous relationship between style flows and style returns. Do these positive noncontemporaneous correlations arise from trend-chasing (returns positive predicting flows) or anticipation (flows positively predicting returns)? Evidence for the former has been more abundant in the literature than evidence for the latter (see Froot, O'Connell, and Seasholes, 2001, and Ramadorai, 2003) .
If sentiment-driven style flows are sufficiently large and persistent, they may both affect prices and expected returns. Short-term price momentum and long-term price reversals are consistent with the weak flow centric view, as style-driven investors slowly reallocate back and forth between competing style segments, depending on their relative returns. These effects are at the level of styles, not of individual stocks, and therefore should be present after conditioning on standard own-stock characteristics.
If our institutional investors behave like the style-driven investors in , nearby own-segment returns and flows should positively forecast stock returns while distant own-segment returns and flows should negatively forecast stock returns, after appropriate controls.
In what follows, we approximate nearby own-segment returns and flows as those of the decile portfolio (within a given style) to which a stock is assigned. We do this for each statistically-valid style (i.e., size, value/growth, sector, and region 5 ). To see this, consider a stock that is in the first size decile, the second value/growth decile, and the third sector. We measure own-segment flows and returns using the value-weighted returns and flows of each own-segment for each style separately. So for nearby ownsegments for this stock we would look to the returns and flows from the first size decile, the second value/growth decile, and the third sector. At short horizons, we expect ownsegment flows and returns to forecast returns positively under both the strong and weak flow-centric views. At longer horizons, however, we would expect this result to reverse under the weak flow-centric view only.
To approximate distant own segment returns, we form the intersection of all size, value/growth, and sector segments that are not own-segment. We call the resulting measures "conjugate" flows and returns, since they represent the total flows and returns of collected non-own-segments. To continue with the above stock example, we would compute the flows and returns on the combined portfolio consisting of all stocks that
were not in the first size decile, and not in the second value/growth decile, and not in the third sector. This way we are assured to include in our conjugate segment measures all stocks that differ across some dimension from the own-stock. At short horizons, we expect conjugate flows and returns to forecast returns negatively under both the strong and weak flow-centric views. At longer horizons, we would expect this result to reverse under the weak flow-centric view only, so that conjugate flows and returns predict individual stock returns positively. is the excess return to stock i's global conjugate segment. The flow variables are defined analogously. ME, BM, and ROE are stock control variables for own-stock market equity, book-to-market, and return on equity, respectively. The time subscripts t-2,t-4 denotes that regressors are averaged across last 2 through 4 weeks (i.e., the remainder of the month following t-1), and time subscript t-5,t-12 denotes that regressors are averaged across last 5 through 12 weeks.
Domestic conjugate segment attributes are taken over the set of firms not in the size, value/growth, and sector segments that the firm belongs to. Global conjugate segment attributes are taken over all the non-US countries/regions.
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The coefficient estimates from the regressions are displayed in Table 4 Similarly, a one standard deviation increase in average sector segment flows 5-12 weeks ago is associated with a 1.25 basis point fall in expected stock returns. The negative effects are less dramatic for size and value/growth segments but a clear pattern emerges.
Either we see a fall in the strength of the coefficients as we increase the lag or we find that beyond the first week lag, some of the coefficient estimates are negative. The 22 presence of reversals at the monthly or quarterly horizon is also evident with conjugate and global conjugate segment returns and flows.
Note that the regression controls for the own stock returns and flows, and thus the style effects we witness in Table 4 are over and above that generated by stock attributes.
Since we also control for the stock's book-to-market equity and market equity (Fama and French, 1992) . The results displayed in Table 4 suggest that the style effects persist after controlling for these possible sources of fundamental risk. In addition, both models include controls for ROE since according to Haugen and Baker (1986) , controlling for other firm characteristics, firms with higher profitability exhibit higher returns. We follow Haugen and Baker (1996) and use Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) ROE instead of clean surplus ROE.
We note also that the positive coefficient estimates on the past week's own where ρ is the weekly discount rate which we set to 0.998, e t is the clean surplus accounting return on equity in period t, r t is the return of the stock in period t, and κ t is the approximation error in period t. This decomposition proves useful in many situations. Campbell and Shiller (1988) and Campbell (1991) use this decomposition on aggregate equity returns to show that expected return news dominates cashflow news in the post-war period. In contrast, Vuolteenaho (2002) finds using this decomposition that cashflow news dominate expected return news for individual stocks. Cohen, Gompers, and Vuolteenaho (2003) reach similar conclusions. They also document that institutional investors underreact to cashflow news and do not follow naive positive feedback strategies. Institutional investors buy when there is good cashflow news but sell when stock returns rises in the absence of good cashflow news. Froot and Ramadorai (2003) Our primary aim is to investigate the effects of style returns and flows on stock returns controlling for permanent cashflow shocks. The expected return regressions using style flow from the previous section control for stock characteristics like book-tomarket and market equity. However, if we wish to distinguish between the strong and weak flow-centric views, such simple controls are not enough. It is more appropriate to use the decomposition above. The weak flow-centric view suggests that style flows should be related to the temporary component of returns, while the strong flow-centric view suggests that the style flows are related only to the permanent component of value.
As a result, we use a VAR to affect the above decomposition into permanent and transitory return components.
The state variables in our VAR are own-stock return and flow, size segment return and flow, value/growth segment return and flow, sector segment return and flow, US conjugate return and flow, and global conjugate return and flow. In addition, we include in the VAR standard stock characteristics of log stock book-to-market equity, log stock market equity, and log GAAP ROE. We include these characteristics in response to the documented explanatory power of these variables on stock returns.
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Because the number of unrestricted VAR coefficients increases with the square of the number of variables included in the VAR, we estimate a constrained system. The constraint is simple: all stock flow, stock return, and stock characteristic coefficients are set to zero for the style attribute equations. Thus, we are implicitly making the assumption that each stock has only a negligible effect on its segment return or flow.
The VAR system can be conveniently summarized by the following equation:
where z i,t is a vector of firm-specific state variables describing the firm at time t, and u i,t is an error term which is independent of information available at time t-1 and which has covariance matrix of The VAR impulse response allows us to identify how shocks affect expected innovations. Specifically, the innovation in cumulative expected future changes k ≥ 1 periods forward is given by
We pick out cumulated expected changes in any VAR variable by pre-multiplying by the appropriate selection vector. For example, the innovation in the cumulated expectations of the first variable, stock returns, is given by
. Analogously, the innovation in cumulated expectations of the second variable, own-stock flows, is given
. The total impulse response from a shock to stock returns is the sum of the innovation in cumulative expected future return changes,
, plus the shock itself,
III.5.b Results
Our baseline results are displayed in Figures 5a and 5b , where we depict the expected response of stock returns to shocks in the style variables. The impulse response functions together with their associated standard errors are broadly consistent with the regression results of the previous section. Own size, value/growth, and sector segment returns and flows positively impact the stock returns, while conjugate and global conjugate segment returns and flows negatively impact stock returns. Moreover the short term impact on stock returns is statistically significant for all shocks except for the shock to sector returns which generates an insignificantly positive impact on stock returns. This mirrors the sector return coefficient estimate from Model 1 in Table 4 .
The transient effect of style is evident in some cases. The three basis points impact of a one standard deviation value/growth segment return shock on stock returns diminishes and becomes insignificant beyond the first week. Likewise the negative shocks generated by conjugate return and global conjugate return shocks become 26 attenuated after the first week. However, in almost every case, the shocks to style variables appear to create permanent changes in stock return. For instance, a one standard deviation size segment return shock leaves a permanent six basis point increase in expected stock return in its wake. Similarly, a one standard deviation size segment flow shock generates a permanent five basis point increase in expected stock return. This suggests that the style variables may embody fundamental information about a stock and is supportive of the strong flow-centric view.
Fortunately, we can also use this approach to test for the presence of the weak flow-centric view. We can examine the impact of our style variables on temporary component of stock returns in isolation. To this end, we plot the typical impulse responses of stock returns to shocks in the style variables when there is no change in cash flow news -i.e., when the unexpected return shock is entirely temporary in that it is offset by a corresponding change in forecasted future return. We induce this shock by setting the appropriate element of the VAR error vector to a one standard deviation value, with other elements set to their conditional expectations (i.e., conditional on the style variable element being at its one standard deviation value and cash flow news being equal to zero). This ensures that we are measuring the effects of style on only the temporary component of stock returns.
The results displayed in Figures 6a and 6b are broadly consistent with the results from the "naïve" approach in the previous subsection. A positive shock to own size, value/growth, and sector segment returns and flows but with no corresponding change in cash flow news, induces a positive shock to stock returns. Furthermore, the impact of style return and flow shocks on stock returns is somewhat persistent in that stock returns typically continue to rise beyond the first week. This is certainly consistent with the weak flow-centric view. From Figure 6a , we see that the effect of an own-segment return/flow shock begins to dissipate only after about 10 days, although full elimination requires 300-400 weeks. The positive impacts of own-segment return shocks on stock returns generally dissipate more slowly than the impacts of own-segment flow shocks.
The conjugate segment return and flow results also agree with those using the naïve approach. Following a positive shock to either conjugate return or flow, stock returns decrease, even when setting cashflow shocks to zero. For example, a one standard deviation shock to conjugate segment return with no change in cash flow news is associated with a 10 basis point drop in expected stock return. This decline requires about 500 weeks to dissipate. The impact of a shock to global conjugate returns does not follow the sign of the naïve approach. Otherwise there is strong agreement between the two approaches.
In summary, the VAR based on the return decomposition gives essentially the same results as the naïve approach of the previous subsection. In both cases, ownsegment style returns have a positive effect on stock returns. Also conjugate style returns have a negative impact on stock returns. The negative impact of global conjugate return and flow on stock returns, documented in the previous section, is not robust to controlling for permanent shocks to stock price.
IV. Conclusions
This paper provides evidence that institutional investors organize and trade stocks in styles such value/growth, small/large, cyclical/defensive, sector/industries, and countries/regions. The paper uses high quality, high frequency daily trade flow data from State Street Corporation, covering all the trades of a very large and global group of institutional investors. We find strong evidence that investors reallocate intensively across size, value/growth, and sectors, but not across what we call cyclical vs. defensive, which sorts stocks on the basis of their past correlation with GNP growth up to one year ahead. All of these style classifications appear to be gaining in importance relative to international reallocation.
We also find a positive linkage between style returns and institutional style flows at the daily level, and this linkage grows stronger as the horizon is increased to several months. This positive relationship is predominantly, but not solely, due to positive feedback trading at the style level. We find that institutional style flows anticipate style returns as well. In fact, at weekly frequencies, own-segment style flows and returns positively forecast stock returns, while distant-segment flows and returns negatively forecast stock returns. These effects are reversed at the quarterly horizons and are robust to controls for stock flows and returns as well as stock characteristics.
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These results are consistent with the weak flow-centric view, which suggests that flows, at least in part, are related to temporary components of prices. This view is supportive of several behavioral models, particularly that of , who posit that trend chasing investors switch toward better-performing styles, and their interaction with rational investors produces short run momentum and longer-run reversion.
Promising avenues for further research include investigating the emergence and Contemporaneous correlation between returns and flows over various horizons for size, value/growth, cyclical/defensive, sector, and country/region segments. The sample period is from January 3rd 1995 to December 31st 2001. Return is excess return over the value-weighted US market portfolio. Flow is net inflow normalized by market equity. For each style, to calculate the sample correlation between flow and return, adjacent observations in each decile are summed up to the appropriate horizon in a non-overlapping fashion. Then the ten flow and ten return series are stacked and the correlation between the stacked flow and stacked return series is calculated. The procedure for calculating the Monte Carlo bounds is in the Appendix Figure 4 : Contemporaneous correlation between returns and flows over various horizons for size, value/growth, cyclical/defensive, and sector segments. The sample period is from January 3rd 1995 to December 31st 2001. Return is excess return over the value-weighted US market portfolio. Flow is net inflow normalized by market equity. For each style, to calculate the sample correlation between flow and return, adjacent observations in each decile are summed up to the appropriate horizon in a non-overlapping fashion. Then the ten flow and ten return series are stacked and the correlation between the stacked flow and stacked return series is calculated. Monte carlo bounds are derived from the flow / return correlation of random segments. whose caps match those of the style segments. 
